
NOTES 

Meeting of the London Museum Librarians and Archivists Group 

Thursday 17
th

 July 2003-07-21 

 

Present: Richard Golland, Chair, Imperial War Museum 

Elspeth Hector, National Gallery 

Helen Kent, London’s Transport Museum 

Paul Evans, Royal Artillery Museum 

Peter Elliott, RAF Museum 

Michael Ball, National Army Museum 

Fiona Answorth, Royal Botanic Gardens Kew 

Beth Houghton, Tate Gallery 

John Meriton, Victoria and Albert 

Christopher Mills, National History Museum 

Vicky Stott, Victoria and Albert 

 Robin Francis, National Portriat Gallery 

Rosemary Smith, Science Museum 

Kiri Ross-Jones, National Maritime Museum 

 

Apologies: Caroline Warhurst, London Transport Museum 

John Flanagan, Kew Gardens 

Jill Davies, National Maritime Museum 

Sally Brookes, Museum of London 

Alastair Massie of National Army Museum 

Joanna Bowring, British Museum 

 

 

1. Coffee and introductions 

 

2. Copyright  - discussion led by Tim Padfield of the National Archives. 

 

3. Notes of last meeting 

It was raised that in the last meeting it had been agreed that the topic of 

volunteers in organizations was a suitable for a future meeting. R.S. 

volunteered to investigate speakers on this topic. 

 

4. Exchange Directory entries 

The Directory forms have been circulated via e-mail. All agreed that the forms 

were clear. BH requested another form to be sent to her. RG asked for members 

to complete the forms and return to Jill Davies, preferably by e-mail. It was 

suggested that organization should state if they are not able to take part in the 

exchange. 

 

 

5. Update from Umbrella 2003 (CILIP Conference) 



Jill Davies attended the Umbrella 2003 conference held at UMIST. She 

reported that she had spoken to CILIP and Resource re the existence of 

LMLAG. She also asked whether Resource had included museum libraries and 

archives in their consultation process as part of the Wider Libraries Project. 

The question was raised whether any of the members of the group had indeed 

been approached by Resource: all confirmed that they had not been approached 

by Resource. 

The question was raised as to whether LMLAG should become a group of 

CILIP, in order to attain formal recognition of the group. This would require all 

members of LMLA to be members of CILIP. The group wanted to know what 

advantages this would bring. Nice of the members present are already 

individual members of CILIP – the question was raised as to whether members 

would need to be corporate or individual members. BH suggested that the 

group might consider being an organization in liaison or association with 

CILIP rather than a full group. This would bring small financial benefits and 

would better fit the cross-sectoral nature of the group. Would aid the 

consultation process and raise the profile of the group. It was suggested that a 

representative from Resource is invited to one of LMLA’s meetings. 

RG to approach CILIP re association. 

 

6.Brief new items from around the table 

 General restructuring (NHM, V&A, Tate),  

 V&A: print-room closing is closing for redevelopment and in the 

meantime will be relocated in the Library’s reading room. 

 Tate: final stages of the NOF project. MARC 21 retro-conversion is 

going to be taking place. Will be attending IFLA. 

 Kew: FA has moved up to Kew as the new Collections Manager.  

 NAM: material has been placed onto A2A. 

 RAF Museum: a bid for the development of storage is being put in this 

summer.  

 Royal Artillery museum: is still open, although the reading room has 

been requisitioned by the military police. European funding has been 

granted for a new gallery. 

  London Transport Museum: new head of learning.  

 NG: has been offered a large collection by Spinks, which they will most 

probably accept. Is meeting with other partners (National Archives, Tate 

etc) re collection development policies. 

 NMM: successful re-launch of the e-library. The Museum is gearing up 

towards ERM.  

 Science Museum: is undertaking a review of its various locations.  

 NPG: is undertaking a policy review and has just appointed a Records  

Manager,  

 IWM: new director of Collections from September. Collection 

catalogues are beginning to appear on the web. The National Inventory 

of War Memorials is becoming part of the Dept of Printed Books. The 



Inventory is going to close for 2 months, so don’t contact them – can 

consult database in reading room. Buildings works will be taking place 

to achieve environmental controls. 

 

7.AOB 

RG attended the Learning in London Project Launch at BL. He reported that 

the project are interested in including Museum Libraries and suggested a 

presentation to the group by the project, as libraries in museums are likely to be 

overlooked. It was also suggested that the London Libraries Development 

Agency and the M25 consortium could provide the group with opportunities. 

The group agreed that it should be more involved in such initiatives and that a 

presentation from one of the above would be useful. RG and JD to investigate. 

 

PE mentioned that the Librarian from the Royal Engineers Museum would like 

to join the group – to pass on her contact details. 

 

Date of next meeting:  

Provisionally Thursday 16
th

 October, NHM. 

Hopefully, either Re:source or LLDA will be able to give a talk at the next 

meeting. 

 

8.Tour of IWM reading rooms 

 

 

 

 


